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Equity
China equity market significantly outperformed other major equity markets in
June, mainly driven by the economic recovery after Shanghai’s reopening
and relaxation of mobility restrictions at the country level, the continuous
pro-growth policies supporting investment and consumption, the abundant
liquidity and improved investor sentiment, and more signals on possible
reduction of US tariffs over China exports. China equities had considerable
competitive advantages over most overseas equity markets, in terms of both
economic growth trends and monetary policy directions. China’s
manufacturing PMI rose to 50.2 in June form 49.6 in May, showing signs of
continuous improvement on resumption of production as COVID cases
dropped and restrictions eased. We maintain our long-term positive view on
China equity market. We expect the divergent monetary policy between the
PBoC and the Fed to continue to make China equity market more resilient in
the coming months. However, with future pandemic development remaining
uncertain and global headwinds strengthening, we will pay close attention to
China’s subsequent economic recovery process and the volatility of global
financial markets.

Market Performance
MSCI China Index went up by 5.73% in the month of June. China equity market significantly
outperformed other major equity markets in June, mainly driven by the economic recovery after
Shanghai’s reopening and relaxation of mobility restrictions at the country level, the continuous
pro-growth policies supporting investment and consumption, the abundant liquidity and improved
investor sentiment, and more signals on possible reduction of US tariffs over China exports.
China equities had considerable competitive advantages over most overseas equity markets, in
terms of both economic growth trends and monetary policy directions. Since the latter half of May,
the pandemic situation in mainland has improved, trade and industry resumed, and there was
notable improvement in China’s high frequency economic data. Along with the implementation of
aggressive policies to promote stable growth, China’s PMI, trade, credit and other macro data in
May all showed marked improvement.
Different from major overseas equity markets, growth stocks in China equity market performed
much better than value stocks in the midst of the market rally in June. Sector wise, auto, new
energy, Internet, consumer services and healthcare led, while energy, materials, banks and
utilities lagged. The nationwide consumption stimulus policies, especially in the auto sector,
combined with the weakness in commodity prices in recent weeks, helped improve investors’
growth expectations on auto and other consumer services sectors. With ample liquidity, more
investors started to add growth exposure which benefit more from China’s short-term economic
recovery after mainland COVID satiation eased. Besides, China cut quarantine time for inbound
travellers, shortening centralized quarantine to 7 days from 14 days and monitoring health at
home to 3 days from 7days, which was the first such easing since COVID outbreak in early 2020.
Also, China’s MIIT announced that people's digital travel passes will no longer indicate itinerary
to places with domestic Covid-19 cases in the past 14 days. Both moves suggest that China is
adjusting its COVID control measures to reduce the impacts on economic growth.

Data Source: unless otherwise specified, the data in this report extracted from Bloomberg and Winds, as of 30 June 2022.
Data shown is for informational and reference purposes only, historical data does not represent future trend of development.
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Economic Data
China’s manufacturing PMI rose to 50.2 in June form 49.6 in May, showing signs of continuous
improvement on resumption of production as COVID cases dropped and restrictions eased. Both
the output and the new orders sub-index rebounded by over 2ppt in June. The non-manufacturing
PMI rebounded sharply to 54.7 in June from 47.8 in May, driven by the recovery of service
sectors after the control of the Omicron wave. The construction index rose to 56.6 in June from
52.2 in May, as the supply chain disruptions of raw materials eased.
The broad-based improvement in PMI showed the resumption in economic activity and recovery
in business sentiment as the Omicron wave had been well under control and COVID control
measures have been relaxed.

Future Outlook
Looking forward, we maintain our long-term positive view on China equity market. President Xi
Jinping pledged that China would strengthen the macro-policy adjustment and adopt more
effective measures to strive to meet social and economic development targets for 2022. PBoC
reiterated supportive monetary policy at the Q2 MPC meeting, and the Q2 statement deleted
"maintaining stable macro leverage ratio" which was in the Q1 statement, which suggests
policymakers might aim to accelerate credit growth to support economic growth in the near term.
We expect the divergent monetary policy between the PBoC and the Fed to continue to make
China equity market more resilient in the coming months. However, with future pandemic
development remaining uncertain and global headwinds strengthening, we will pay close
attention to China’s subsequent economic recovery process and the volatility of global financial
markets.
In terms of portfolio positioning, we will continue to seek a balance between value and growth,
while seek opportunities to increase the portfolio exposure to China’s economic recovery and
the reopening process. Considering the recent improvement of high frequency property sales
data, we will also look out for the potential investment opportunities in the real estate chain
companies selectively and prudently.

Risk
Inflationary pressure passed to downstream sectors; foreign monetary policies being tightened
due to higher-than-expected inflation; Sino-US relationship worsens than expectation. RussiaUkraine War worsens than expectation; another wave of local outbreak of COVID-19 in short
term.

Data Source: unless otherwise specified, the data in this report extracted from Bloomberg and Winds, as of 30 June 2022.
Data shown is for informational and reference purposes only, historical data does not represent future trend of development.
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Data Source: unless otherwise specified, the data in this report extracted from Bloomberg and Winds, as of 30 June 2022.
Data shown is for informational and reference purposes only, historical data does not represent future trend of development.
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Stepping into June, red-hot inflation and recession expectations continued to
weigh on risk assets, and investors have gradually realized that the impact of
this rate hike cycle is different from previous ones. Market focus then shifted
to a potential recession in the second half of June, and the U.S. Treasury yield
fell back. Global financial markets continue to be dominated by risk-aversion
sentiment. The credit market is still under pressure. Overall, high-yield (HY)
bonds have underperformed investment-grade (IG) bonds. The United States
will either fall into a "stagflation" or "recession" and the economic data in the
next three months will be key indicators for market direction and the
movement of U.S. Treasury yields. Risk assets will probably be under pressure
in the near term. In China, although the pandemic situation has improved and
relevant prevention and control measures have been relaxed to a certain
extent, economic dynamics remain weak. The improvement of the Chinese
economy alone is not enough to reverse the downward pressure in Europe,
the United States and most other economies. Despite the fact that the current
prices of Chinese-issued USD bonds are not at their lowest levels compared to
peers or previous levels, domestic capital has provided IG bonds with strong
technical support, which means there are better chances to generate higher
short-term returns. For HY bonds, property sales are expected to have
bottomed out in May, but the pace of recovery is unstable.

Market Performance
Stepping into June, red-hot inflation and recession expectations continued to weigh on risk
assets, and investors have gradually realized that the impact of this rate hike cycle is different
from previous ones. The higher-than-expected inflation in May forced the Fed to signal a 75bp
rate hike less than a week before the June FOMC meeting. The U.S. Treasury yield curve jumped
more than 75bp, and the Fed expectedly announced the largest interest rate hike in 28 years. The
market focus then shifted to a potential recession in the second half of June, and the U.S.
Treasury yield fell back. Throughout the month, the 10-year U.S. Treasury rose by 17bp with
sharp fluctuations and the yield curve flattened. Global financial markets continue to be dominated
by risk-aversion sentiment, with European and U.S. equity assets and commodities leading the
decline. The dollar index quickly rose and remained volatile at a high level, while the A-share and
Hong Kong stock markets led the rise.
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Data Source: unless otherwise specified, the data in this report extracted from Bloomberg and Winds, as of 30 June 2022.
Data shown is for informational and reference purposes only, historical data does not represent future trend of development.
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10-year U.S. Treasury yield
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The credit market is still under pressure. Overall, high-yield (HY) bonds have underperformed
investment-grade (IG) bonds. Spreads have widened as risk sentiment shifts in global markets,
with U.S. IG and HY spreads widening by about 30bp and 150bp in June, respectively. The new
issuance of Chinese-issued USD bonds continued to be sluggish. Municipal bonds saw the
highest issuance among different types of bonds, while the HY issuance window was shut
down. China continues to outperform global peers in IG bonds, with resilience seen across
sectors. Spreads narrowed before widening but stayed steady overall. For HY bonds, the panic
selloff of Fosun became the focus of the market and reflected the fragility of investor sentiment,
though some of the lost ground was quickly recovered afterwards. Though sales data improved
month-on-month, investor confidence in the property sector essentially collapsed due to
ongoing debt extensions or defaults. Corporate bonds issued by high-quality private companies
and weak state-owned companies plummeted. Overall, Chinese IG bonds fell 1.4% in June,
and HY bonds fell 11% in the same period, approaching the low point in mid-March.
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Economic Data
Inflation still dominates the headline. Impacted by energy and food prices, the U.S. inflation data in
May exceeded expectations once again. The leaders of the European Central Bank and the Fed
warned that the era of low inflation of the last 20 years is likely ending. Although the job market
remains resilient, a number of official agencies have lowered their full-year economic growth
forecasts for the U.S. as the consumer confidence index weakens sharply.
In China, with the effective control of the COVID-19, economic activity has recovered significantly.
Total social financing has picked up, though structural issues remain. The PMI has climbed above
the threshold, and COVID prevention and control measures have also shown signs of slight
relaxation.
Data Source: unless otherwise specified, the data in this report extracted from Bloomberg and Winds, as of 30 June 2022.
Data shown is for informational and reference purposes only, historical data does not represent future trend of development.
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Outlook
Although Powell has repeatedly expressed that he hopes and has confidence in curbing high
inflation through a rapid interest rate hike without triggering a recession, the market believes that
the probability of such a situation is close to zero and the United States will either fall into a
"stagflation" or "recession". The economic data in the next three months will be key indicators for
market direction and the movement of U.S. Treasury yields. But no matter what happens, U.S.
Treasury yields will stay highly volatile in the short term. With the tightening of liquidity, SOFR
interest rates will surge, and risk assets will probably be under pressure in the near term. In
Europe, the current economic and inflation challenges are more severe than those in the United
States, and the end of the negative interest rate era after the July hike may bring another shock to
the market. In China, although the pandemic situation has improved and relevant prevention and
control measures have been relaxed to a certain extent, economic dynamics remain weak. The
improvement of the Chinese economy alone is not enough to reverse the downward pressure in
Europe, the United States and most other economies.
For the credit market, spreads in most sectors widened in June, with HY bonds posting the worst
monthly performance since the beginning of the pandemic. As issuance costs increase, new
issuance has slowed significantly. We expect credit ratings of companies to gradually deteriorate
globally, and there maybe a large-scale downward adjustment. The current spreads in most
sectors are around 50-75% of the average level of the past 5 years. We expect the market will
continue to slide considering the current macro environment. Chinese-issued USD bonds may
present more opportunities. On one hand, domestic monetary policy is relatively loose, and the
economy is also showing signs of recovering. On the other hand, Chinese-issued USD bonds are
cheaper compared to onshore bonds, and the difference is much higher than that between U.S.
equity prices and the A-share prices. Despite the fact that the current prices of Chinese-issued
USD bonds are not at their lowest levels compared to peers or previous levels, domestic capital
has provided IG bonds with strong technical support, which means there are better chances to
generate higher short-term returns. For HY bonds, property sales are expected to have bottomed
out in May, but the pace of recovery is unstable. The duration and severity of the crisis have far
exceeded that of a "common cold" for the whole industry. It is difficult to foresee repercussions
even if the market rebounds. We believe that some private companies will eventually emerge as
winners from the turmoil, while at this stage, rebuilding investor confidence in the property sector
seems like a distant dream.
In terms of RMB-denominated assets, the domestic monetary condition remains loose, and the
yield of sovereign bonds fluctuates in a narrow range. Meanwhile, the market is haunted by an
“asset shortage”, and we expect to see many more bearish factors than the bullish factors for the
bond market in the future. Benefiting from the improvement in economic expectations and a strong
willingness to settle foreign exchange, the yuan has remained strong as the U.S. dollar index
increased in June. We expect the probability of further sharp increase of the US dollar index to be
low. While the adjustment of COVID prevention and control measures in China may trigger a new
wave of outbreaks, our base scenario analysis suggests that China's economy will stabilize and
recover, lending support to the RMB exchange rate.

Data Source: unless otherwise specified, the data in this report extracted from Bloomberg and Winds, as of 30 June 2022.
Data shown is for informational and reference purposes only, historical data does not represent future trend of development.
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China Inflation Indicators
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Data Source: unless otherwise specified, the data in this report extracted from Bloomberg and Winds, as of 30 June 2022.
Data shown is for informational and reference purposes only, historical data does not represent future trend of development.
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invest in any securities. The content of this material about a fund (if any) is not applicable to persons who live in areas where the
release of such content is restricted. No one shall regard this material as an offer or invitation to purchase or subscribe to fund
shares, nor use the fund subscription agreement under any circumstances, unless the invitation and distribution are legal in the
relevant jurisdictions. Non-Hong Kong investors are responsible for complying with all applicable laws and regulations in their
relevant jurisdictions before reading the information contained in this material.
The information contained in this material only reflects current market conditions and the judgment of China Asset Management
(Hong Kong) Company Limited (the "Company") on the date of compilation. It does not represent an accurate forecast of individual
securities or market trends, and judgments are subject to change at any time without prior notice. When composing this material, the
Company relied on and assumed the correctness and completeness of the information provided by the public media. The Company
believes that the information contained in this material is reliable; however, the Company does not guarantee the completeness and
accuracy of the material. The Company or its associated companies, directors and employees shall not be liable for any errors or
omissions in the information provided in this material, and the Company shall not be responsible for any loss incurred by any person
as a result of reliance on or use of such information.
Investment involves risks. Past performance does not represent future performance. The price of the fund and its return may go up
or down and cannot be guaranteed. Investment value may also be affected by exchange rates. Investors may not be able to get
back the original investment amounts.
This material has not been reviewed by the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission. Issuer: China Asset Management
(Hong Kong) Company Limited. Without the consent of China Asset Management (Hong Kong) Company Limited, you may not copy,
distribute or reproduce this material or any part of this material to anyone other than the intended recipient.
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